Introduction
Although there is increasing use of alternative and clean energy sources, coal as a traditional fossil fuel will remain a reliable source for primary energy production and will continue to serve as one of the main energy resources in the near future [1] . As in many countries, coal is the predominant primary energy source in Serbia. The majority of Serbian primary energy production is based on lignite (70% of assumed 10.66 million toe in 2017) [2] . Pulverized coal combustion is used in thermal power plants located near the biggest open pit coal mines -Kostolac and Kolubara. However, all thermal power plants now face requirements to fulfill high levels of efficiency and low pollutant emissions (especially for SOx). In this regard, the future development of coal-fired power plants in Serbia is focused on the optimization and lignites was investigated. Furthermore, the model selected is easy to use without much additional input of experimental data, such as detailed coal characterization data. Verification of the modeling results was conducted using two different experimental methods -WMR and TGA, under different conditions i.e. heating rate, residence time at maximum temperature and heating time.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Two different lignites from the Serbian open coal mines Kostolac and Kolubara were studied. Lignite samples (air dried) were crushed, milled and sieved to achieve four target granulations (x<0.10, 0.10<x<0.25, 0.25<x<0.50, 0.50<x<1.00 mm). Proximate and ultimate analyses were conducted according to standards ISO 17246:2010 [20] and ISO 17247:2013 [21] . Additionally, volatile yields of both coals and for every granulation were determined by the standard method for brown coals and lignites (ISO 5071 [22] ).
Methods
Wire mesh reactor experimental procedure
Devolatilization studies were performed in a WMR under a nitrogen atmosphere at atmospheric pressure. The configuration of the WMR used is presented in Figure 1 and has already been described in detail in the literature [19] [23] . A coal sample (approximately 75-95 mg) was spread thinly between the mesh layers (14) . After connecting thermocouples (5), the reactor was closed and prior to the experiment was washed free of residual gases with nitrogen. The coal sample was heated with the predetermined heating program to the defined temperature, i.e. 500, 700 or 900°C. On completion of the heating process, the sample was cooled by radiation to the cold walls of the reactor. The volatile yield was obtained by measuring the difference in coal sample weight before and after heating. Six repetitions were measured for each of the temperatures and granulations, and average value (of six) is used further in study. Measurements obtained from the WMR (volatile yields) were used to calculate kinetic parameters by solving the Arrhenius equation -Eq(1) and the equation for constant rate -Eq(2).
Where
TGA Experimental Procedure
Thermogravimetric analyses were performed on NETZSCH STA 445 F5 Jupiter thermal analyzer. High purity nitrogen (Class 4.6) was used as a carrier gas in order to provide inert atmosphere. At the same time, nitrogen was used as a protective gas in order to maintain the highly sensitive internal balance (± 0.1 μg). Both carrier and protective gas flows were set to 50 mL/min. The weight measurements were carried out using the internal balance which provided the following results: Kolubara -15.45 ± 0.10 mg and Kostolac -13.70 ± 0.50 mg, respectively. Test crucibles were made of alumina and were lidded so optimum heat transfer could be realized. Each coal sample was tested using three different heating rates (10, 15 and 20 K/min). Using these heating rates, the coal samples were heated from room temperature up to 900°C. During all measurements, the sample temperature controller was turned off, so the set temperature (900°C) referred to the furnace (not sample) temperature. Kinetic parameters were calculated using the integral isoconversional Kissinger method [24] , i.e. directly from experimental measurements by varying the heating rate. For further comparison, average measurement results from three different heating rates was used. Experimental conditions for WMR and TGA are given in Table 1 . The average results of ultimate and proximate analysis for the investigated Serbian coal samples used in described experiments are given in Table 2 . Volatile yields obtained from WMR experiments are given in Figure 2 . All granulations showed increasing volatile yields with increasing temperature. This could be explained due to the process of primary devolatilization being dominant at lower temperatures, while at higher temperatures, the process is more intensive and secondary devolatilization reactions occur. With the increase of granulation size, the thermal response of the particles decreases, leading to volatile yield decreases [25] . Generally, with increase of particle size, a temperature gradient occurs from the coal particle surface to its center. The products of decomposition generated near the center of the coal during its migration to the surface can crack, condense, or polymerize, with deposition of some carbon. The amount of carbon deposition increases with the increase in particle size, and hence the volatile yield decreases [26] . WMR results for Kolubara lignite at 500 o C show decreasing volatile yields as granulation increased.
This is expected, as described above. At 700 o C, there was no specific observable trend in volatile yields between different granulations. This could be the result of process intensification at this temperaturea variety of parameters influence devolatilization processes i.e. existing mechanisms of primary devolatilization (bond breaking, evolution of tar and gases, formation of char) that occur alongside of secondary devolatilization (evolution of secondary gases from char -CO and H2O, tars form soot, coke and gases, and gases form lighter gases and soot) [3] . At 900 o C, for Kolubara lignite, volatile yields tended to decrease with increasing granulation size, except for the largest granulations where volatile yield increased. The decreases were smaller than those occurring at 500 o C, showing that at 900 o C, the process was the most intensive and granulation had minimal effect on volatile yields. The largest granulations had an unusual volatile yield increase at 900 o C, which correlated with proximate analysis (Table 2) , and could be explained with granulation enrichment with certain macerals. For Kostolac lignite, at temperature 500 o C the trend observed is that disregarding the smallest granulation, the difference in volatile yields (daf) between granulations was minimal (standard deviation 0.60). Origin of this phenomena is unclear. It is speculated that hydrogen in smallest granulation is mainly in aliphatic groups, while in other granulations is mainly in aromatic rings. Volatile yields obtained by TGA decreased with granulation size increase, except for the largest granulations where volatile yields increased. The same trend was observed for volatile yields obtained by WMR. The difference in volatile yields measured by WMR and TGA was the least for the smallest granulation, which can be explained by the minimal secondary reactions which likely occurred during TGA for this particle size. Volatiles yields determined by the standard method were higher than those measured by WMR or TGA. This was expected due to the different time for devolatilization in the standard method (during the residence time of seven minutes at 900 o C [22], the process of devolatilization could be completed and all the volatiles leave the particles). Kinetic parameters obtained from the WMR and TGA studies are shown in Table 3 . The kinetic parameters differ one from another, and from the results of other authors [19, 23] . Differences between the activation energies obtained could be due to the different methods of determination and also different experimental conditions, namely heating rate, residence time at maximum temperature and different granulation. For Kolubara lignite, for both experimental techniques, it is clear that activation energy rose as granulation increases. This is a consequence of the greater energy needed for the volatiles to leave particles as their diameters increase. For Kostolac lignite, the same observation was noted for TGA. For Kostolac lignite studied in the WMR, deviation was noticed -larger granulations had substantially higher activation energies than the smallest granulation, and there was no consistent increase in activation energy with increased granulation size. This is in line with volatile yields shown in Figure 2 . By comparing the granulations in Table 2 , it can be observed that the contents of some chemical elements differed between the smallest granulation and the others. These differences in levels of chemical elements could be a consequence of different maceral content and/or mode of occurrence of some of the chemical elements in the coal. Overall, these differences in levels of chemical elements could account for the different behavior of the smallest granulation of Kostolac lignite.
CPD model results
Proximate and ultimate analyses for Model Coal 29_PSOC_1520 (BYU) are given in Table 4 [27]. The input parameters for Model Coal 29_PSOC_1520 (BYU) are shown in Table 5 , as well as the calculated values of input parameters for the investigated lignites, Kolubara and Kostolac. For devolatilization at 900 o C, the volatile yield of Kolubara coal was higher after both the WMR and TGA studies than it was when the CPD model used Model Coal kinetic parameters (for all granulations). Differences were in the range of 1.8-10.7% (WMREXP) and 13.1-17.0% (TGAEXP). The difference between carbon content of Kolubara lignite and the selected Model Coal from the CPD model database was minimal -Kolubara lignite has a carbon content of 60.55-67.18% (daf) depending on granulation, while the Model Coal contains 67.4% (daf) carbon. However, the ratio of carbon to hydrogen was higher for the Kolubara coal (C/H 9.98-10.68) than for the Model Coal (C/H 12.55), which shows that Kolubara lignite has a higher hydrogen content. As hydrogen is released from the particles at higher temperatures (this starts at ~700 o C [28] ), total volatile yield starts to rise at this temperature, which could be reason the yields from the practical study exceeded yields predicted by the CPD model. The smallest granulation has the smallest resistance as a consequence of the smallest path needed for volatiles to be transported from the coal particle's interior to the surface. If the smallest granulation is taken as relevant for the comparison between our experimental data and the CPD model, then the difference between the achieved and predicted yields for Kolubara coal was 4.75% ( Figure 5 ). Fletcher and Kerstein [29] explained that the model predicts generation of a certain amount of tar, which is not equal to zero, at the lower temperatures. This quantity of tar is accounted for by the existence of certain mobile materials in the coal grid, which can be released even during lower temperatures regimes (500-600 K) or lower heating rates (100 K/s). For the analyzed coal, Pittsburg No. 8 [29] , Fletcher and Kerstain obtained initial tar quantity to be approximately 5%, which is near percentage difference between Kolubara's lowest granulation and the Model Coal in the current study.
In favor of this explanation is Fletcher's consideration of mass transport for the CPD model [16] . While literature on mass transport outside the coal particle formulates tar release as a function of light gas release, the CPD model treats mass transport of tar and light gas separately. Mass release of our Model Coal's light gas and tar are given in Table 7 . The tar yield is not much lower than the light gas yield, and at the lower temperature, they are almost equal. Generally, tar yields are higher with increased devolatilization temperatures up to a maximum value, usually 450 to 600°C, depending on experimental conditions. Above this temperature, secondary reactions causing tar cracking and depolymerization become more dominant, leading to gas yield increase. Higher temperatures promote scission of side chains and bridges.
As granulation size increases, there was increasing difference in the volatile yields obtained experimentally and the predicted CPD model volatile yields. This is due to the model's inability to distinguish different kinetic parameters and granulation effects on volatile yield, as discussed above. For devolatilization at 700 o C, the predicted volatile yield was higher for the Model Coal than we obtained experimentally (for all granulations) (the model predicted up to ~26% greater yields). However, the difference between predicted and experimental volatile yields was lower at 700°C than it was at 500 o C (up to ~89% greater yields). This shows the effect of initial tar yield diminishes as the devolatilization temperature increases. Also, volatile yields are dependent on particle porosity. Li et al. [30] established the connection between porosity and CPD model parameters. Particle porosity increases or decreases as a function of the parameters mδ, Mclust, p0, σ +1, c0 (Table 5 ) [30] . The parameter p0 shows the initial amount of bridges and side chains. Increased p0 denotes an increased quantity of bridges and a reduced quantity of side chains, which results in an increase in the light gas yield made from reaction of formation of stable char bridge. Reaction of side chains cracking creates light gas. This reaction is reduced due to smaller number of side chains. Reaction of light gas creation from stable char bridge formation is faster than the reaction of light gas creation from cracking of side chains, and consequently, the increase in p0 causes an increase in porosity (and external mass transport). Individually, the trend (function) of the p0 change between the granulations' obtained volatile yields is not perceived. The parameter c0 represents the initial amount of coke bridges. Increasing c0 reduces the yield of tar, which results in an increased quantity of side chains, which leads to an increased amount of light gas. Since the increase in the yield of light gas is less than decrease in the yield of tar, with increasing c0 there is decreasing of porosity and consequent decrease in volatile yield. The parameter c0 was the same for all granulations of Kolubara lignite and model coal (Table 5) , so would not affect the differences in volatile yields seen between our experimental data and the CDP model.
The coordination number (σ + 1) denotes the number of bridges and side chains on each cluster (group of molecules), and denotes interconnection of bridges. Increasing coordination number leads to an increased yield of light gas, and consequently to increase of porosity (on the other hand, increasing the yield of tar does not mean a direct increase in porosity). The tar yield is reduced when coordination number increases, because the number of bridges and side chains has increased, and tar separation is reduced. The increase in the light gas yield is higher than the decrease of tar yield, and by increasing coordination number, the porosity and yield of the volatiles increase. All granulations of Kolubara lignite had a smaller coordination number than Model Coal (Table 5) , which indicates the tar yield of Kolubara lignite should be greater and total volatile yield lower than those of Model Coal. This is generally in line with the explanation of volatile yields at 500 and 700 o C, for all granulations, discussed above. Mclust and mδ denote the weights of clusters and side chains, respectively, within the coal lattice. Increasing the mass of the clusters leads to a reduction in the mass of the side chains -there is an increase in the mass that remains within the coke residue, and a decrease in porosity. In contrast, by increasing the mass of the side chains, there is an increase in porosity. For Kolubara lignite, for all granulations, both Mclust and mδ were higher than those of Model Coal ( Table 5 ). The high Mclust in Kolubara lignite (it was higher than the Mclust of Model Coal by about 30%) means the volatile yield of Kolubara coal should be lower than that of Model Coal. The mδ of Kolubara lignite was also higher than that of Model Coal, which should lead to higher volatile yield than that predicted for Model Coal. Consequently, at lower temperatures, Mclust is dominant, and since it was higher for Kolubara lignite, the total volatile yield we measured from this lignite was lower than that predicted by the CPD for Model Coal. At higher temperatures, weights of both clusters and side chains have an effect (there is also a breakdown of clusters), which is in line with our results (higher volatile yields for Kolubara lignite). Some differences were observed between Kostolac and Kolubara lignites. For devolatilization at 500 or 700 o C, volatile yields were predicted to be higher for the Model Coal than the yields we obtained from the Serbian lignites during our experimental procedures (for all granulations). The difference between volatile yield for smallest granulation of Kostolac lignite and Model Coal at 500 o C was approximately 92% ( Figure 5 ). This difference is larger than the difference between the Kolubara lignite and Model Coal, and cannot be explained as generation of tar at lower temperatures. However, by comparing the volatile yields and mδ for the granulations of Kostolac lignite (Table 5) , a trend is recognizable -the high volatile yield for the lowest granulation corresponds to the high values of side chain mass, which in turn means higher porosity and yields. Regarding the mass of clusters and the yields at 900 o C, the Kostolac granulation of 0.25<x<0.50 mm had a lower volatile yield than that predicted for Model Coal. Mclust was higher than that predicted for Model Coal, but this was also the case for all other Kostolac granulations and for Kolubara coal. A possible explanation is that Mclust was so high it hindered the effect of mδ and significantly lowered the particle porosity. In favor of this argument is the fact that for the Kostolac granulation of 0.25<x<0.50 mm, Mclust was the highest among the calculated in this study, while p0 was the lowest (Table 5) . Similarly, for the largest granulation of Kostolac, the model predicted higher volatile yields in range by 20.4 and 23.1% in volatile yields from our measurements, respectively. These heighten yields were not as high as those predicted at lower temperatures, but they were still significant compared to the results of our modeling at 900 o C.
Altogether, this made the model unsuitable for investigating the Serbian lignites studied at 500 and 700 o C.
Conclusion
Based on practical devolatilization experiments with WMR and TGA, and devolatilization modeling using a CPD model, for Serbian Kostolac and Kolubara lignites, the following can be concluded: -Measured volatile yields of Kolubara and Kostolac lignites (WMR and TGA) show general trends of increasing with temperature increase and decreasing with granulation size increase. Activation energy generally increases as granulation increases, as more energy is needed for volatiles to leave the particles. Deviations from these trends could be due to granulation enrichment with certain macerals, which can be inferred from elemental and proximate analyses of the studied coals. -Volatile yields obtained by standard method ISO 5071 were, as expected and due to the longer time during which devolatilization can occur when this method is followed, higher than those measured by the WMR or TGA experimental methods. -For the presented apparatuses and experimental procedures, kinetic parameters differed from the results of other authors who examined the subject lignites. This is likely a consequence of different equipment, temperature, residence time, etc., as well as differences in the coal over time as the excavation of the mine progresses. -The CPD model was used to compare predictions of volatile yields using 1) kinetic parameters from Kolubara and Kostolac coals (CPD(WMR/TGA)-MC,RKP) and 2) data from a similar coal from the database (CPD(WMR/TGA)-MC,MCKP), but produced mixed results. For the WMR apparatus, the accuracy of model prediction depended on the temperature of volatilization, while for TGA, the predicted volatile yields were closer to actual yields when our subject coal's kinetic parameters were employed (for the investigated temperature of 900 o C).
-The CPD model proved unsuitable for predicting volatile yields of the two studied Serbian lignites at 500 or 700°C.
